Manager and HRBP CMP Guide
All associates with access to Workday will input their CMP goals into the system beginning FY22.
The Workday CMP goal setting process is simple and streamlines our performance systems. The CMP goal template will be
assigned to you at the start of each fiscal year. You will receive a communication via Sysco when it is time to begin inputting
goals. To view the Goals Setting Video Tutorial click here.
Workday Homepage:

To input your goals:
1. Your homepage has two places to find your assigned CMP goal template. Go to your Inbox tile on the lower left side of
the homepage or select the Inbox icon in the upper right corner of the page. (see above)
2. In your Inbox you will see the assigned template.
a. Select the assignment from the list on the left side.
b. Select Get Started to begin.

2a.
2b.
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Section 1: Strategic & Transformational Goals
3. Select Add to begin creating your
Strategic & Transformational goals.
Links to
resources in
Teams

4. Input your Strategic & Transformational goals:
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5. To create additional goals,
select Add

6. After completing all Strategic &
Transformational goals select
Next

5.
6.

Section 2: Growth and Development Focus
1.

Select Add to create a new development goal.

2. Input the competencies and/or skills to develop (needed to
complete this year’s goals).
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3.
To create additional
development goals, select
Add.

3.

4.

4.
After completing all
Growth and Development
Focus Goals, select Next.

Review and Submit
1. Review all goals.
2. When done select Submit to send to your manager for approval.

Select Save for Later if you would like to come
back your goals before submitting. Once you
Submit your goals, you can no longer edit/add
to them until after your manager has
approved them.
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3. After submitting, you will see a success message.

Approving goals:
1. From the home page of Workday, go to your Inbox tile or the Inbox icon.

On the left-side of the Inbox page are all notifications that need attention.
2. Select the notification labeled Prepare for CMP Agree: [Associate Name].
When selected, the content to review will appear on screen in the Set Review Content pane.
3. Select Get Started to review.
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4. Review the goal, ensure that it:
✓ Aligns to the team’s broader goals
✓ Is Specific, Important, and Measurable (SIMple)
✓ Aligns to the selected category
✓ Has Milestones (if applicable), rather than sub-bullets within the goal
a. If you need to edit or add to an associate’s goals, edit as you would your own goal.
b. For example, you need to add a Milestone/task.

4b.

c. Select Next to review development goals.
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5. When done, select Send Back, to send back to the associate,
a. You can Submit the goal immediately after editing or send it back to the associate.
b. If you want the associate to make changes or notify them of changes you made, select Send Back.

c. If you select Send Back, a pop-up will appear to confirm
who the goal is being sent to and space for the reason why
or what changes are/were needed. Select Submit to send
the goal back.

4c.

d. If you approve a goal as is, or make changes for the associate, a pop-up will appear to confirm the action.
4d.
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e. Once complete, you can view the approved goal in your Inbox by selecting the specific goal.
You may go through steps 4 and 5
several times – as you review goals,
edit and/or send them back to the
associate to update or view changes.

4e.
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Cascade Goals:
As a leader of people, you may create one or more goals and cascade them to your team. This helps to ensure alignment and
understanding of the year’s projects and focus areas. To view the Cascading Goals Video Tutorial click here.
1. To cascade a goal, type in ‘Add goal to associate(s)’

Your search results will look something like this:

2. Select Add Goal to Associates
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3. Create a New Goal to cascade or select Copy Existing Goal if you have already created the goal you would like to
cascade.

3.
4.

Note: To copy an existing goal to be
cascaded, the goal must first be
approved by your manager.

5.

5. When done select OK.

4. Designate who the goal will be assigned to by
selecting from the category of Associates (specific
associates within your reporting structure) or
Organizations.
➢ An Organization would be used in the case of a
Region President cascading a goal to the entire
region (see image example).
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(Creating a New Goal to cascade)
6. Input all the needed information, just like you would a personal goal.
a. Assign To displays the number of people you are cascading the goal to
b. The Editable check box allows associates to edit the goal or not (Allows associate to adjust goals to fit their
specific role).
c. By selecting Add you can create multiple new goals to cascade.

6a.

6b.

6c.

7. When done, select Submit.
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8. Once submitted, you can view the details of the goal. Select Done after reviewing.

9.
(If editable) The associate will have the chance to add and edit the goal as
needed. When done the associate will select Submit to confirm the goal.
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Reports:
Active Associate Goals
To see who has completed their CMP, you can run an ‘Active Associate Goals’ report or the My Team’s Goals Report. To view the
Active Associate’s Goals Video Tutorial click here. To view the My Team’s Goals Report Video Tutorial click here. Follow the
steps below to see how to launch the Active Associate Goals Report….
1. In the Search bar type ‘Active Associate Goals’
a. By searching ‘Goals’, results will populate with your options.
i. Select Reporting from the Categories sidebar to view all reports associated with goals.
ii. Select Active Associate Goals.

1aii.

1ai.
2. You can filter the report information based on Location or
Company.
a. Select one option, then Ok to generate the report.
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3. A notifcation will appear; you can wait for the report, or select
Notify Me Later to create an excel file to download after the
report is completed in the background.

4. The report will look like this within Workday:

Workforce Report (Needed for Calibration)
1. Type in ‘Workforce’
2. Select Workforce Report
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3. Input all needed fields and select Ok to run report.

Audit – Manager w/o Leadership Goals
1. In the Search bar type ‘audit – managers wo Leadership Goals’
a. By searching ‘Audit’, results will populate with your options.
i. Select AUDIT – Managers wo Leadership Goals.

